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Desperate Efforts to Finish Up

and Quit

Will Probably B in Session Until Midnight Tonight Ap-

propriation Biit Passed Yesterday

WHILE THE CHURCH BELLS ARE tolling today the Utah state legis
will be busily engaged in grinding out legislation as rapidly as

possible In a wild effort to the hopper of all bills before night
Both houses worked yesterday frq in 10 oclock in the forenoon until near-

ly midnight with occasional saunters for meals or other purposes but their

under a deluge or bills passed and npthlng can be done until these are
completed arid signed by the officers of both houses

Little important legislation remains to be acted upon The house had-
a merry war last evening over the fish nd game bill which was killed four
separate times but which refused to stay dead It was finally resurrected and
passed with an amendment for the benefit of the Utah county members ex
emptng mountain trout from protect Ion The house slaughtered the initia-
tive and referendum bill after considerable wrangling

The appropriation bill and the sen ate irrigation bill have passed both
houses completing the ordeal yesterda and now await the action of the
governor

The senate is at loggerheads with Governor Wells over several appoint
meiits and this may delay matters so muoh that there can be no adjourn-
ment before tomorrow The prospects are however that the fourth session
of the Utah legislature will become history before midnight tonight

BELATED LAWMAKERS

BREAKING THE SABBATH
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CLOSING HOURS iN SENATE

Upper House Expects to Finish Up
Today

The senate was busy in spots yes
terday The most exciting thing aside
from the premeditated jollities of the
evening session wis the appropriation
bill This measure was discussed all
the afternoon and was finally passed
about 5 oclock Then the house re
fused to concur in some of the senates

and a conference commit-
tee had to be appointed

This committee was in session about-
an hour last night and reported a corn
promise which was adopted after a
sharp little fight on the floor The sen
ate tables were all cleared for the first
time since the session opened and if
all the buis had been engrossed andrent to the governor a sine die ad-
journment might have been reached
last night As it was extra help was
employed and the senate sauntered
until 10 oclock this morning

It was stated that provided the workgrossing is completed three hours
sufficient to wind things-

up There are two executive appofnt-
inents hung up and several more are

come their considerations will
f not take much time The appointments-

that have not come in are the land
commissioners Inspector stateengineer adjutant general and staff of-
ficers and state statistician the lastnamed being a plum created at this ses-
sion

Senator Thomas Joke
The senate indulged IH a bit of

antry at the mornng session Senator
Thomas was at the bottom of it He
offered a resolution proyidlng that the
senators who voted to sustain the gov-
ernors veto of the Evans bill dine
those who voted against it and that
the executive foe invited to be present-
as the honored guest of the losing side
Howell offered an amendment provid-
ing that the dinner be given in Wells
yule Smoot thougnt the governor owed-
a banquet to the members who voted
with him Then Alder moved that the
resolution be tabled end it was so or-
dered

A communication was received from
the governor enclosing a copy of rp o-

lutions passed by the Wyoming legis-
lature thanking the Utah olons for
courtesies extended in their recent
visit here The resolutions were Or-

dered sent to the house
Senate bill 126 the fish and gatno

substitute measure came down from
the house with a number of amend-
ments the senate couffld not concur In
and a conference committee consisting
of Larsen Love and Barnes was ap-
pointed

Bills Passed v
The following measures re rushed

tnrnigh In rapid
Senate bill 40 providing for the man-

n r of distributing estates of decedents
House bill 227 requiring packages of

w explosives to be plainly marked
N House bill 237 giving district attor-

ys and judges 6 cents per mile on-
I roads and 15 cents on wagon roads

House bill 131 relating to the renewal
V rc chattel mortgages

House bill 226 to prohibit the malting
and sending of internal machines

House bill 175 to permit county com-
missioners to remit the taxes of ind-
igent poor not to exceed 5

House bill 233 making an appropria-
tion of 5000 to the governor for the
purchase of poison to be sent to the

arious counties and used in the de
structlon of ground squirrels and other
pests This bill was killed Friday night
but the vote on that occasion was re
considered on motion of Tanner

Houre bIll 67 making an appropria-
tion for the destruction of coyotes and
other animals As reported by the
committee on livestock the bill made
an allowance of 4000 for 102
senate cut this down to 2000 In

with the Jjfll as it passed the
house

House blll 166 to muke Ihe fiscal
yfear in clUes end D c 31 instead of
June 30 as at present

Houre bUt 133 to provide for the re-
cording and protection of property
marks and brands on bottles casks
RId barrels

House bin 123 directing tIe state
board of equalization to fu fish county
assessors with for listIng real and personal property

House bill 23 providing that the ad
mission fee of 25 cents charged visit-
ors to the state prison be devoted to
the fund

These ibllls were medHouse bill 213 relating to costs onappeal courts
House bill 163 providing a fine of notjj less than 50 for pharmacists who prac

tie without license
Appropriation Bill

The appropriation bill was almost
the first thing taken up In the after-
noon and it occupied the attention of
the senators until sauntering time The
measure was passed with

shortly after 5 oclock
The amendments were the reduction

i f the house appropriation for the
guard from 22000 t6 13000

the addition of 500 for purchasing the
Continued on Page 6
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PROCEEDINGS IN HOUSE

Referendum Bill Killed and Irriga-
tion Bill Passed-

In the house the scenes yesterday re-

sembled the looting of Pekin The
evacuation of the halls of legislation
was attended by a promiscuous

of books maps stationery
inkwells and everything else that was
portable MenYbera left the joint build-
ing heavily laden with bundles as large
as they could carry

The looting began several days ago
and reached its climax today Not
much was left behind except the desks
and the printed copies of the bills con-
sidered

A spirit of hilarity prevailed a part
of the time and of strained feeling and
a desire to butcher all bills In sight
during another portion of the time
After saunter for dinner theTimothy club showed up in all its
glory Every member from the coun
try wore at least one head of timothy
In buttonhole The city members
who had been dubbed the Silkstocking club promptly pinned smallpieces of brightcolored silk hose to
their and the rivalry grew
strong

Benner X Smith got into trouble by
wearing both badges Ad soon as the
house was called to order
moved that he be suspended from the
Salt Lake delegation for wearing theinsignia of the Timothy club Thelaw recently passed against wearing ofinsignia by any person not right
fully entitled thereto was cited and amovement started to prosecute Snllth
for its violation Page came to his res-
cue by moving that he be initiated intothe TImothy club but the Salt Lakerappeared to shy at the thought of thepossible ordeal There was a large
amount of further goodnaturel sparring before the house settled down tobusiness

senate irrigation bill was passed
I forenoon The wrangle over thefish and game bill took place in theevening

Referendum Bill Killed
After that bill had been finally

amended and passed the house took up
j the Initiative and referendum bill senate bill 41 by Murdock by request
j There was a period of debate over thIsmeasure the feature being the Repub
llcan attempts to kill the proposition
without going on record as doing so
When the question came to a final voteonly two Democrats opposed the bill

i Hatch and Van Wagenen The votewas as follows
Fry Hamlin HarmonLangton Maughan McGregor McMil

Glasmann
Barrett BenchChristensen Davis Hall Hatch Hewlett Holmgren Homer G W JohnsonKelly Sharp Stevens Van Wagenen

When the bill eame from the senateit was referred to the judiciary com
over the protest of a number-of members Several demanded thatthe minutes show that they favoredthe bill The Committee met at onceand reported the bill with one amendmEnt of consequence It referred tothe of voters that must sign ia petltionto have a measure submitted

In the bill as it came from the senatethe number was 2 per cent of the qual
ified voters of the state This waschanged to read 5 per cent of theqvaUfled voters of nine

per
cent of the qualified voters of thestate The amendment was adopted
and the final vote was on the bill asamended

Speaker Turned Down
Speaker Giasmann came very neargetting mney out of the state treasuryto help pty future campaign expenses

if he shouH see fit to run for congress
or constabl or some other office Thehouse was about to give him the moneywnen Harmon and Homer protestedPage was just rising to his feet to take
B hand in the fray when Glasmann likeDavy Crocketts coon came downHe withdrew his request for aid from

onnl
posltlon was increasing like a snowballsliding down a mountain

The application for state aid grew
out of the speakers series of tax billsHe frankly stated early in the sessionthat the purpose of some of these bills
speech or two After he had indulged
In a few cyclones of i tory in regard
to tox s and taxdodgers the bills were
killed many of them at his request
The state footed the bills of several
hundred dollars for the time consumedin Hstening to Bills pearls of elo
lueneesbut yesterday the speaker asked
for more of the public funds to help
him print a speech for
among voters-

It was during the afternoon that thespeaker announced in insinuating
tqnes that he had had 2500 copies of
tile speech printed and distributed but
the peoples of Utah were clamoring for
more He that what-
ever might be necessary be
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L CLIFTS

Dancing Master Fires Three
Bullets Into His Body

BY PROLONGED ILLNESS
A

Physicians Express Belief That
He Will Recover

In a fit of nervousness and despera
tion brought on toy the ravages of la
grippe George L Clift the well known
dancing master attempted suicide at
1030 last night After sending iris
wife from the house on an errand he
rumaged atoout until he had found his
revolver Then standing before a mir-
ror to make his aim the more deadly
the man deliberately started to empty
the contents of the weapon into his
body Twice QIC fired into the region of
his heart A third bullet entered bin
left arm and the fourth cartridge in
the cylinder was snapped but failed-
to discharge

Chit was found lying on his side with
the pistol still in his hand and appar
ently lifeless but shortly after receiv-
ing surgical attention he showed en-

couraging signs of improvement The
bullets missed the heart by about one
and a half inches and at midnigat It
was the opinion of the doctors that he
would survive-

A Pathetic Story
The circumstances surrounding the

tragedy are extremely dramatic and
pathetic in their nature It was nearly
three weeks ago that Mr Chit con
tracted a cold which eventually turned
into a severe siege of la grippe con-
fining him to lila home 27 East Fourth
South street His loving wife nursed
him constantly and the patient was
daily attended by Dr John T White
On Friday night Mr Cliffs condition-
was worse than usual and it became-
no better yesterday He worried about
his Inability to attend to business un
til he was weak in both mind and body
The sick man had suffered two or three
nervous fits during ibis illness and ap
parently was on the verge of Insanity
last night He was lying in bed evi-

dently In greait distress when he failed
to his wile and requested her to go to
Druehl Frankens drug store a lit-
tle over a block away anti telephone-
for the doctor She had just reoih5d
the corner of Main and Fourth South
on her return when she heard the shots
and fearing the worst hurried towards
home

Heard the Shots
Deputy Sheriff Tom Busby who was

Standing near the city and county
building also heard the reports and
running towards the house he was in
formed by some one on the outside
where the shooting had occurred At
the door he encountered Mrs Clift
who exclaimed Im afraid George has
Shot himself

rushed in and found Clift ly-
ing at full length on the floor In his
night robe He was on his side and
the gun In Ills right
hand As no sound came from the
wounded man the deputy sheriff Re-
lieved him dead but upon turning him
over discovered signs of life A mes
senger was County

Sayo who arrived on the scene
at about the same time as Dr White
who had previously summoned by
the wife The doctors bent their ef-
forts toward making the unfortunate-
man as as possible and af-
ter a while he was aWe to speak to
those about him complaining of the
cold In his lower limbs

Clift taked of his rash Del
Wilson

Why did ypu do this George
asked
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Governors Appointments-
Cause Mucli friction

FEEL INSULTED

Two Appointments Will
Be Turned JDowh

As a result of a debate inan execu-
tive session onappointments in the sen-
ate last night it seems almost certainthat one and It is possible that twoqf
the governors appointees will be turned
down They are Willard Hansen ap-
pointed as from Box Elder county as
food and dairy commissioner aria B
H Bower of Utah county as member-
of the state board of horticulture

When Hansens name succeeding Hjr was read Senator Larsenhails from Box Elderraised an objection He said he did notwish to seem to object to the confirmation of Hansen but he could not endorse him as a Box Elder man Thefacts of the case were that Hansen hadmarried into Cache county five yearsago and was now a resident of LoganIt was suggested that Senator Larsen run down stairs and have a talkwith the governor about the matter Ina few minutes he returned and askedthat confirmation be held up until today His request was complied withby unanimous consent
Utah Senator Warm

There was a hotter lot of talk aboutBower Smoot objected vigorously toconfirming him I never heard of theman he said and neither has President Evans Nearly all of the businessmen of Utah county signed a petitionasking for the appointment of anotherman on this board C H Blumsterberg and the governor has turned himdown
Now the governor may be allwiseIn this matter but I dont believe evenGovernor Wells knows more about theaffairs of Utah county than tliepresi

servant He has treated the senatorsfrom Utah county with absolute contempt In making this appointment Iappeal to you to turn man downI dont want the hebe the great power to absolutely insultthe senators from Utah county
Allison rather sided with Smoot buthe thought some mistake havebeen made that could be rectified byfurther consideration He asked thatthe consideration of the appointment

be deferred until this Smoot
said he had no objection to granting
the request and it was so orderedBower was named to succeed H ECary resigned

Other Appointments-
The other appointees of

were confirmed without discussion ofany kind In all cashes except where
otherwise specified they were reap
pointed The list follows

For members of the state board ofequalization Robert C Lund Wash-
ington county J J Thomas of Salt
Lake Thomas D Dee of Weber and
Swen O Nielsen of Sanpete

For members of the board oftrustees-
of the Agricultural college Mrs Emily
S Richards of Salt Lake Lorenzo Han
sen of Cache Mrs J E Bagley of
Weber Seth Langton of to suc-
ceed George W Morrell resigned John
A McAllister of Cache to succeed M
W Merrill resigned

For members of the state board of
labor conciliation and J
Daveler E A Wall and Johir NJchbl

Raided Liquor
Fan March 16 J C Stevens

wholesale liquor house was
today and four barrels of
Wine were confiscated by the shr C The
proprietor was arrested and will be tried
under the new temperance lawMarchThe state temperance union ahd thc local
W C T U caused raid
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Remains Lie in In
dianas Capitol

IMPOSING MILITARY
DISPLAY PARADE

Prominent People Will Attend
the Funeral Today

Indianapolis March 16 Beneath a
canopy of black placed under the ro
tunda of the capitol building a casket
covered with the silken folds of the
stars and stripes surrounded by thou
sands of blossoms while over all swung
the great battle flag that flew from the
warship Indiana during the naval bat-
tle of Santiago the body of exPresi
dent Harrison lay In state for nine
hours today

During that time persons
passed by the coffin to take a last look
at the distinguished dead and when
at 10 oclock tonight the capitol doors
were finally closed and the people told
that no more could enter there were
several thousands more waiting pa-
tiently in line The body lay in state
from 110 oclock in the afternoon until
10 oclock at night and not once during

j the hours was there a breaK or halt
in the lines which passed rapidly by
on the right and left of the ca Ket

It was Indianas day with her dead
and most touchingly was the esteem
and honor In which General Harrison
was held by his fellow citizens re
vealed In front of the Harrison home
along the streets through which the
remains were carried on their way tc
and from the state house in the lines
that stretched at times a half mile from
the doors of the capitol men women
and children stood for hours waSting
their opportunity to pay a tribute
respect to the dead J

It was an immense throng but one
more eashy bandIed or rather one that
required less handling never gathered
anywhere There was no jostling nc
disorder no disturbance of any kind
Not a single objectionable feature
marred the day The weather was

Parade to the Capitol
The hour set for the formation of the

paade from the state house to the
Harrison home to receive the body and
return with it to the state house war
1020 aud promptly at the time set
the infantry anu artillery were drawr
up In Washington street on the south
side of the state house

At 1045 Brit aclier General W J Mc
Kee commandmg the state troops

the adance and quickly
ing into line the infantry poured in a
long stream along Washington street-
on its way to the house

Shortly before this the string of car
rages containing Governor Durbin 3

officials of the state had started
by anothtr and numerous other
uniformed bodies had gone were going
and prerarng to go to the place ol
rendezvous in front of the Harrisor
residence The streets in every direc-
tion were full of marching bodies and
the crash of bands was heard in al-
most every street that afforded access
to Delaware street The parade proper
was formed after the arrival at the

home and despite the fact
that all the preliminary arrangements
had been most carefully made there
was some confusion and delay before
everything was in readiness for the re-
turn march to the capitol-

A large throng had gathered around
the Harrison home on Delaware
hours before the procession appeared

than the eye could reach the crowd
packed the sidewalks to the doors oi

I the residences along each side of the
way-

i By 11 oclock part of the second di
vision of the funeral procession had
formed near Thirteenth and Delaware J

streets General Carnahan the mar
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Editor of the Figaro is Wounded in the Duel That
Took Place Yesterday Afternoon

Was aCorrect and Courteous Affair Followed by Manifes
tations of Good Will

ChSTELLNES BULLET

GOES TO DE ROD AYS LEG

I

¬

Paris March the duel fought
today between Count Boni de Castel
lane and M de Rodays the latter was
wounded in the thigh

The meeting occurred at 3 oclock this
afternoon in the Pare Des Princes
where many cycling events occurred
last summer The Count de Dion di-
rected the duel

M de Rodays whose wound was in
the lower fleshy part of the thigh bled
abundantly but is not seriously wound-
ed Later it was announced that
though the bullet had not yet been
extracted M de Rodays will be well
in ten days Count Boni was not
touched

The duel was carried out with the ut
most correctness and courtesy on both
sides which if anything enhanced Its
dramatic effect The secret regarding-
the place and hour of the encounter-
was so well kept that only the prin-
cipals their seconds the Marquis de
Castellane and Counts Jean and Stan
islaus de Castellane were apparently
within the Parc Princes though a
few strangers the meeting
from outside the palisade

No time was lost in preliminaries
Greetings were briefly exchanged and
then Count de Dion was seen by the
spectators to separate from the group
fix a stick in the center of the grass
take twentyfive regular paces and
plant another stick

Count Boni and M de Rodays then
divested themselves of their overcoats
and took their positions at either ex-
tremity of the space marked off Both
turned up the collars of their frock
coats in order to conceal their white
linen which offered a mark

Weapons Were Pistols
Count then returned to the

group and kneeling down broke the
seals of the case in which the pistols
had been brought to the grounds The
weapons were taken out and examined-
by the seconds on both sides

Count de Dion now in a clear re
sonant volce stated the rules of the
dui and then went to the principals-
and handed them the pistols afterward
withdrawing twenty paces and sta
tioning himself midway between them
to the right He asked them to cock
their weapons and both did so with
the nitmost care
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SUSIE YOUNG Gf

EASTERN PEOPLE

MRS ES TELLS THE

ABOUT THE MORMONS

New York March Susie
Young Gates of Provo Utah a
daughter of Brigham Young and her
self u Mormon is visiting friends in
this city She Is anxious to have placed
before the public of this country the
true position of the Latterday Saints-
In regard to plural marriage

It is always so much easier she
said to make ones observations of a
community fit in with ones prejudices-
and preconceptions That is why people
who go to Utah get such an unfair Idea
of us The Mormons are above all
things loyal Americans-

As to plural marriage I wish as
muoh as possible to follow the advice
given me by the president of my

16Mrs
¬

The two adversaries then stood Imo
bile their pistols held in their hands
beside the thigh with nwzsleapointing toward the ground until the
word Fire was given Count de
Castellanes slim figure stood out clear
on the green lawn but M de Rodays
form appeared less distinct A few
moments of deep silence followed then

Are you ready asked Count de
DionYes came the reply from both

Another brief silence and then the
word Fire rang out sharply fol
lowed by the words

regular intervals
Between the words one and two-

a report was heard and smoke issued
from the muzzle of M de Rodays
weapon

Two had just sounded when Count
Bonis pistol spoke and immediately
M de Rodays clasped his hand to hisright thigh and exclaimed

I am wounded
De Hodays is rot

At the same moment the spectators
cried He is hit and hurried to the
side of M de Rodays who tottered and
then leaned heavily on his left leg He
was carried to the side of the track
where the surgeons probed and dressed
his wound

M de Rodays was afterwards carried
from the grounds and laid under the
lower bench of the grand stand while
he was undressed Dr Blum a sur-
geon from St Antoine hospital dressed
his wound Count Boni approached-
the wounded man and asked

M de Rodays are you in pain
Not too much replied M de Bo

days
Count Boni then stretched out his

hand which M de Rodays accepted
Count Boni and his party than drove

home and M de Rodays was removed-
to his residence

visited him at 10 oclock
tonight and ifeain dressed his wound
The surgeon hopes to extract the bul
let in two or three days The entire
absence of fever although the wounded
mans sufferings is intense leads to
the belief that M de Rodays will be
well again in a week

At a late hour tonight Count Boni de
Castellane sent his secretary to inquire-
as to the condition Of M do Relays
The messenger was informed tlwut the
wounded mans condition was satis-
factory

the
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church He said to me Dont talk
about that is past when it
could be talked about and the people
have given it up But I would Mke to
say that even in the old days only
about 4 per cent of the Mormons were
of that order

At Provo where I live I had occa
sion the other day to count up the num-
ber of families ttiat had practiced that
Institution and there were just twtf out
of 1400 I would not have any one un
derstand me as opposed to the doctrine-
in theory but our fellow citizens may
be sure that as
without polygamy so it can go on
without polygamy now that we are
sure that polygamy is against the laws
of our country
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LAST FILIPINO LIEUTENANT

GENERAL lAYS DOWN ARMS

Washington March war de
has received the following
from General MacArthur at

Manila announcing the surrender of

Lieutenant General Trias
Adjutant General Washington

Marianon Trias the only lieutenant
general in the insurgent army surren-
dered March 15 at San Franfclsco de
Malaban with nine officers and 199

well armed men Trias Immediately
oath of allegiance in the pres-

ence of several natives It was a most
auspicious event and indicates the final
stage of the armed insurrection The
prestige of Trias in southern Luzon Is
equal to that of Aguinaldo General
Bates and Colonel Frank D Baldwin
are entitled to great credit for persist-
ent work in bringing this about

MACARTHUR

tired in citizens clothing of plain black
directed the movements various
organizations they took positions to
await the approach of the other divi-
sion which was on its way from the
capitol

His Old Brigade in Line
The boys brigade soldiers of the fu

ture erect with step were first
past the staff The Seventh regi-
ment General Harrisons old command
soldiers whose fighting days have gone
came next and waited for the moment
when they should have the pace of
honor behind the funeral car George-
H Thomas post G A R many of the
members of which had fought with
General Harrison during the war
waited in Its turn The Columbia and
Marion clubs led the clubs as they
passed General Carnahan and staff

Then came an hours wait during
which a number of distinguished men
mingled with the crowds In the street

Inside the house the magnificent cas
ket draped with the banner of the
loyal legion had been closed for the
time being and was ready for the
journdy to the capitol On the casket
was a large wreath of Scotch heather
and orchids the tribute of General
HarrlSons daughter Mary Harrison
McKee

The drawing room to the let of the
reception hall in which the casket was
placed was a mass of flowers Presi-
dent McKInley had sent a magnificent
design of Golden Gate roses and lilies
of the valley from the White House
conservatory greatstar filling one
corner of the room was from the ser-
vants of the household A Masonic
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Secretary Root issued an order defin
ing the standard flag for the headquar
ters of the division of the Philippines
It states

The headquarters of the division of
the Philippines will be designated by-
a standard of khakicolored silk or
bunting measuring three feet on the
staff and four feet six inches fly cut
swallowtailed 12inches to the fork
bearing in the center two circles over
lapping each other onethird radius
resembling the figure S one foot six
Inohes high and of corresponding
width The symbol to be In red bor-
dered in white one and onehalf inches
and edged in blue threefourths of an
inch surmounted by a red scroll bear
Ing the device Division of the Philip-
pines emtoroidered in blue letters To
tal length of lance to be nine feet
including spearhead and ferrule

lodge of Indianapolis composed of
Chinamen sent a splendid tribute of a
harp and trumpets A large basket of
azaleas came from the state officers
The offering of the Seventh regiment
was its corps badge a greet star of
blue immortelles

Shortly before the undertaker com-
pleted his arrangements for the re
moval of the casket Mrs Harrison and
Little Elizabeth attired In deep
mourning came in the apartment to
view the face of their husband and
father

Mrs Harrison was composed but
showed plainly the traces of her deep
sorrow She remained a few min-
utes and then retired to her apartment
After she had left the room and just
before the casket was taken away
Russell Harrison and his wife With
Mr and airs McKee entered the room
and looked again at the face of the
dead

Early in the morning Mrs Harrison
entered the room where her husband
lay to toe alone with him for probablY
the last time As she stood in the
darkened chamber the door of the room
opened noiselessly old soldie
bent with age and t e
bitter cold of the morning came
in He did not see Mrs Harrison and
leaned over the dead foe and tears
came to his eyes

Colonel he said softly and touch
Ing the white hand on the generars
breast Colonel

Mrs Harrison came to where he was
standing and said I am Mrs Harri
sonYou will excuse me the old man
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